Project Study

Let’s shape tomorrow, today!
What does NetZero do?

The NetZero Academy is committed to advancing sustainability and enabling the transition to a carbon neutral world by empowering individuals and businesses to adopt sustainable practices and achieve decarbonisation goals. Our comprehensive training programmes and state-of-the-art resources educate participants in energy efficiency and sustainability, equipping them with the knowledge and skills to make a positive impact on the environment. In addition to our Academy, we provide ongoing support to our customers through the NetZero Community, offering mentorship, access to relevant tools and templates, and direct access to energy efficiency and sustainability jobs through our job board. In summary, we provide training through world-class courses at the NetZero Academy and ongoing support and access to jobs through the NetZero Community.

How does a Project Study look like at NetZero?

We offer a wide range of project studies focusing on our courses and our community in both technical and business related areas. Below is a selection of sample dissertations of the NetZero Academy:

- Building new educational portfolio elements (e.g., solar power trainings)
- Creating new educational strategies (e.g., videos, apps, ...) for new and existing portfolio elements
- Expanding our educational offering developing key strategic partnerships (e.g., with governmental, academy or other organizations)

NetZero Community

- Building a mentorship programme for our community (e.g., experienced professionals train new starters)
- Building a job portal to connect market needs with our customers (e.g., connecting our community to jobs)
- Building a GitHub for sustainability and energy efficiency related content

What you will find working with us:

- You will be part of the NetZero team and experience how an impact startup grows and develops. You will work with the founders, interact with our customers and much more.
- You will receive dedicated support, coaching and mentoring
- You have high flexibility in where and when you work
- Your work will have a measurable impact from day onboarded, projects uploaded and first (paid) pilot projects successfully implemented

What are our expectations?

- You are expected to work with a high degree of independence and a strong focus on quality and professionalism, especially when interacting with our customers, lecturers and other external stakeholders
- You are expected to plan, prepare and conduct real user interviews in order to get direct market feedback

We know you have tons of questions. Write us an Email to j.doerr@netzeroacademy.de or check out our webpage www.netzeroacademy.de.

We are looking forward to hearing from you